AUGUST
...Editorial...

Two New States

Two new states are included in the United States, New Hampshire and Washington. New Hampshire is located in the northeastern part of the country and is known for its beautiful mountains. Washington is located in the northwestern part of the country and is known for its Pacific Ocean coastline.

So often...Summer Fun begins with a Phone call

Whether you're looking for a car, a boat, or just a fun day at the beach, summer is the perfect time to make those phone calls. Call your local dealer for more information.

BRINGING OUR CUSTOMERS A NEW SERVICE... ART'S FRIENDLY BUDGET PLAN EASY PAY-DAY TERMS... WE CARRY OUR OWN ACCOUNTS SEND YOUR BUDGET VOUCHERS... TAKE YOUR TIRE PROBLEMS TO A PROFESSIONAL ART'S SERVICE 50 E. Main St. Armory 4-4050 Paterson 26, N.J. LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF PASSENGER & TRUCK TIRES IN NEW JERSEY

Firestone Champion Rainstorm Truck Tires $11.95

Free Zinnia Seeds

TWIN CAR MATS Pkg. 12p. 1.99

Firestone Champion Sportweel Tires

A-F-N-D

you'll get $100 in cash if you can train your FREE parakeet to say: "Chat Decke", within 60 days! A-ND

Chat Decke's Gift To You! A Young, Healthy, Colorful PARAKEET When You Buy A New 1957 Dodge or Plymouth!

CHET DECKER will prove to you why his greater sales volume makes it possible to give you HIGHER TRADE ALLOWANCE on a '57 DODGE OR PLYMOUTH

Trade Allowances...on ANY Make Car!

During Your TRADE-IN

CHET DECKER will prove to you why his greater sales volume makes it possible to give you HIGHER TRADE ALLOWANCE on a '57 DODGE OR PLYMOUTH

NAME YOUR OWN TERMS!
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